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Students FornI Early Queue In Dorm Quest

This Is The Prize‘Early line Formed

, By Students Seeking '

llew Bragaw Rooms

students
By Doug Lients

One hu‘rvIZred and seventy-one
re waiting in line in

front of the Student Housing
Ofice to get rooms in Bragaw
for next year at 12:30 last
night. They were planning to
stay the night.

Although there were well
over 100 spaces available,
these students were sure
that they 'would lose their
place in Bragaw if they
failed to remain the entire
time until the Student
Housing Oflice opened at
8 a.m. this morning.
The line started forming

about 12:30 and continued to
grow slowly throughout the
afternoon. At one point some-
one came up with the idea of
making a roll and checking it
once an hour rather than stand

a static line. This made it
possible to sit around, playing
cards or studying.

.At 6:30, Slater Foods
opened the training room
over the Dairy Processing
Center for those waiting in
line and agreed to come

l
Six Nominated

During Meeting

For IFC Offices

Six candidates for IFC ofiices
for next year were nominated at
the IFC meeting last week.
xi

Those nominated are Bill
Watson of Pi Kappa Alpha
for president, Richard Bare-
foot of Kappa Sigma for
vice president, Fred Mill-

.-3 hiser of Pi Kappa Alpha
' and King Bostrum of Sigma
Chi for secretary, and Jack
Watson of Sigma Phi Epsi-

(See IFC OFFICES. M 4)

TKE Sweetheart

. . rta was crown-
ed Sweetheart of Beta-Beta
Chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon
at the recent Red Carnation
Ball held at the Shrine Club.
is Stroud is a senior in edu-
~ tion at Woman’s College in
reenshere.
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This is Bragaw, a $2,000,000, ultramodern dormitory also known as the Waldorf-Astoria at
State College. It is the largest dorm on campus, housing 816 students. Last night more than 160
ambitious students stoodIn line at the Student Housing Office to request rooms for next year.
around and sell coffee at 10
p.m. Everyone waiting in
line was grateful for this
promise.
Definite rules for answering

the roll were set up as time
passed. It was decided that un-
till 4 am. any person could
answer for any four people.
After that time, everyone on the
list was required to be present.
Also, a tentative list of room
assignments was made up list-
ing the room preferences of
those at the t0p of the list.

During the evening, the
hotfoot was attempted as a

means of entertainment.
Ronald Bowers, one of the
waiting students, sle pt
through two efforts to dis-
turb him in this way.
Throughout the night, several

students who did not want rooms
in Bragaw were making money
by answering for their lazier
friends.

They were not very successful;

Some of the students running
for campus ofilces tried cam-
paigning on and off all night.
whenever they almost talked
someone into voting for them,
someone else would start a roll
call and put an end to. that ef-
fort.

Several students brought
in their musical instruments
during the evening and be-
gan disturbing the few who
were trying to study. The
number of successful hot-
feet also increased.

For CU Carnival

Gross receipts from Carnival
Night last weekend totaled
$636.63.

The carnival, held in the
College Union in conjunc-
tion with the Engineers’
Fair proved to be highly
profitable, according to au-
thoritative sources. T h e
top money-maker was the

Spring Pledge Week
Pi Tau Sigma is currently

holding its spring pledge week.
Throughout the week,

pledges from this fraternity
will wear engineer’s caps
to signify their connection
with mechanical engineer-
ing. On Friday night, they
will be inducted into the
fraternity at a banquet held
in the Clan Room of Balen-
tine’s Cafeteria.
Those who will be inducted

'are Bobby Lee Berrier, W. Duke
Everhart, William Franklin
Kirk, Larry M. Lee, John B.
Mason, Clifton B. McFarland,
Phillip M. Morrison, David T.
Putnam, Charles J. Runkle,
Pedro A. Schick, James E.
Sheperd, James W. Vogt, Sim-
mon Dixon, and Robert Cope.

Pi Tau Sigma is a national
mechanical' engineering honor
fraternity. According to Ed
Denisson, PTS president, selec-
tion for membership is based on
character and ideals as well as
scholastic averages.

Receipts Totalecl
scholarship fund, which net-
ted $268 from the auction
of lost and found articles,
as well as 10 per cent of the
net profit from the other
organizations which were
represented in booths.

'As time passed, coffee
boiling outfits and bed rolls
were set up and card games
grew in number. The stu-
dents waiting seemed deter-
mined to hold their places
in line and gain rooms in
Bragaw in the morning.

Peace Corps placement tests
will be given Saturday, April
21, in the main Post Office Build-

Pi Tau Sigma Holds

A breakdown of the gross
profits follows: Sigma Kappa
$10.76, State’s Mates $48.04,
Agriculture Education Club
$61.66, Alpha Phi Omega $41.97,
Arnold Air Society $13.66, Sig-
ma Alpha Mu $60.00, Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon, $110.00, Forestry
Club $32.66. The Veteran’s Club
has not reported its profits.

ing, at 8:30 am.
i t I It

Junior class rings without
encrusting may be picked
up Tuesday and Wednes-
day from 10 a.m. until 6
p.m. at the CU. Ones with
encrusting will be delivered
the week after Easter.

On Row
‘ By Carlos Williams
The college will exert no pres-

sure on f aternities to move on
to the pro d Fraternity Row,
according to James J. Stewart,
dean of Student Affairs. Thus
some fraternities may elect to
remain off-campus indefinitely.
These fraternities will, however,
be required to meet the same
standards as the fraternities on
campus.

These conditions will in-
clude compliance with cer-
tain fire and sanitary regu-
lations, as well as theem-
ployment of a resident
housemother.

Four Pages This Issue-

Frats- Given

Free Choice

“I don’t think. we will try to
force any fraternity to move on!
to the campus. We would hope
that all the fraternities would
want to move after they see
Fraternity Row.”

This statement was made
as the result of a recent
petition to the City of Ra-
leigh by the Alpha Gamma
Rho fraternity, to obtain
permission to enlarge their
house. Their elorts were
disapproved by the college

what we. have to ofier them on ‘7

Dean Stewart said yesterday,

administration t h r o u g h
Dean Stewart.
In regard to this action, Dean

(See ROW CHOICE. page 6)
By M and O

Fences Defendecl
M & O feels that the students

responsible for tearing down the
board fences on campus are act-
ing irresponsibly.

__wowz

ie H ward has been
selected as the new sweetheart
of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
Miss Howard is a graduate of
Woman’s College and is pres-
ently employed by Wachovia
Bank and Trust Company here

(See CRIER. page 4) in Raleigh.

“The fences are placed in
crucial spots to prevent
students from killing the
grass and shrubs which are
being used to beautify the
campus,” said J. McCree
Smith, M & 0 director.

Smith’s complaints were
brought about by a rash of de-
structive episodes recently in
which whole sections of fence
have been destroyed. Fences
around the library and the Col-
lege Union were hardest hit in
recent raids.
Smith went on to say that

five years5go this campus was
almost completely covered with
eroded red clay, and that if stu-
dents continued to wear down
the grass, it will be that way
again.

Mr. Smith admitted that
in some areas the available
walks are inadequate but
that M and O is trying to
correct this situation as
fast as possible with its
limited resources.

(See FENCES. page C)

Cora Kemp
Operation Cross Roads may

have many connotations, but to
one State College student, it
means a summer in Africa.

Myron Williams, a junior
in electrical engineering
and a native of Dufihar,
West Virginia, will he one
of 300 students from the
United States and Canada
making the trip to Africa
‘to participate in Operation
Cross Roads Africa.
Operation Cross Roads Africa

is a nationally private group
organized in 1968 by James H.
Robinson, a member of the
Board of Directors for the
Peace Corps. Its purpose is to
communicate with the Africans
culturally, educationally, and re-
ligiously.

On June 17, the 300 stu-
dents participating in the
program will go to Wash-‘
ington, D. C., for five days
of orientation. They will
then go to New York City
and fiy by jet to Africa.
The students have been as-

signed to various places in
Africa. In each town, a group
of approximately 12 students
will work side by side with a
group of Africans on a special
project during the summer.
They will live with the local
citizens.

Myron will be in Nyasa-
land. Bis group will con-
struct an athletic field.
Myra xplained that he did
not y know any other de.
tails at his particular
Prol '

StateStudent Picked For Cross Roads Project
Three other students from

North Carolina will also be par-
ticipating in Operations Cross
Roads: a Meredith student, Sal-
ly Graham; a Bowman Gray
medical student, Carolyn Vir-
den; and Barren Lee, of Appa-
lachian State Teachers College.
More than 4,000 applications
were submitted from students
throughout the U. S. and Can-
ada.

The North Carolina BSU
is paying $500 of the esti-
mated cost of $900 per stu-
dent to each of the four
N. C. participants.
The State College BSU is

raising the additional $400 for
M y to n through solicitations
from Baptist students, churches,
and other interested persons. At
the present time, they lack
$160.
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y'hehad to go to eight. If he were just an iso-
' ‘mine» would be no ent; but after speak-

tommany students, we have found that nearly .every-
atthis school has examinations crammed tOgether

‘ . first few days of exam week, and relat1vely few at
fire last.

~30! course, there are going to‘ be hours when more
'~" attend classes than others. Morning classes carry
9b brunt of student participation, and it is interesting
in notice that all morning classes have examinations
‘fleduled before Tuesday, and that there are only two
gas-noon classes/in the same period. The last three days
are filled completely with examinations for afternoon'1 A ._,
classes.

Nthough the administration added an extra day to
the examination schedule, we questiOn how much this
3really helps the student body. How many people have
1’ disses Monday at p.m. and Tuesday at 4 p.m.? These4!
are scheduled for the last day.

* hWe will admit that having the major part of the
: examinations at the first of the week may make it possi-
bio for people to leave school earlier, but we would be
ha_ppy to trade two days for a few quality points.

I 4 Campaign Policy

Since we will be deluged with campaign material in
, the next few weeks, we would like to state our policy
on publication.

If} . ;We will carry as much of the campaign news as
1 ‘ possible, but we will edit it and cut out portions we feel

to be unimportant. Pertinent subjects, such as platforms
and brief statements from candidates, will be accepted.

‘0 e e .
Ongmahty Needed

‘_ Although posters have not yet been plastered on the
f campus, anyone present at the meeting for all candidates
is.aware that campaigning for the spring elections is
well underway.

When students arrive on campus, after Easter, they
will be greeted by hand-outs, the posters, and the usual

display of no originality. Don’t blame us if we don’t get
too excited.
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Capital punishment”
bated at the Baptist Student
Union Center Friday night.

The Reverend Ed Christ—
man, a chaplain at Wake

. Forest College, stimulated
the State College and Mere-
dith students at the weekly ‘
World View Forum into a
rousing debate when he
bluntly stated his desire for
the abolition ofcapital pun-
ishment.

Capital punishment should be
abolished, according to Christ-
man, because no man has the

Candidates!
The Technician requests that

all students who are running for
omce and desire to have ma-
terial placed in The Technician
turn in all copy by Wednesday,
April 25.

Material on major oilices will
receive priority, and no material
will be accepted after April 25.

fl.-thelifeodalwthel'man.

eatisnew

spite the swaying centrog

fight to “play God”. and uh .

versey'. * ‘.
O .

LIbrary- Hours
The schedule of hours for the

D. H. Hill Library overthe
Easter vacation will be as fol-
lows: April 19 l 20, 8 a.m.-5
p.m.; April 21, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.;
April 22, Closed; April 23 t 24,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Letter Writer Blasts Administration

To the Editor
The unprecedented action ar-

bitrarily taken by the office of
Student Affairs earlier this week
concerning AGR’s petition for
a change in zone status in the
vicinity' of their fraternity
house is but another straw ad-
ded to the aching back of the
camel (student body) in recent
months. How long are the stu-
dents of this institution going
to tolerate such crass interfer-
ence in their affairs?

Let me state here and
now that I am not a social
frat man, nor do I hold with
all of their views, but such
actzon, along with the state-
ment released to the press
stating that “Establishment
of further social fraterni-
ties is not encouraged .
is entirely too much to sit
back and swallow quietly. If
a group of college men wish
to bond together to further
the aims of brothership,
friendship, and scholarship,
just who are these sacro-
sanct tin gods of Holladay
Hall to say them nay.

Little by little we are losing
all measures of freedom that
students are entitled to and
should be entitled to under a
proper academic atmosphere. In
the four years that I have been
here, I have seen our freedoms
shrink to smaller proportions
each year. The educational pro-
_cess should take place in a free,

. uninhibited atmosphere, not in
one of ironclad dogma and atti-
tudes toward the students of a
nature resembling “They’re just
students, it doesn’t matter what
they think." \

The whole problem with
this current “mess” is prob-
ably the fact that someone
in Holladay Hall resents
AGR’s pulling out of the
long-fabled fraternity row
project. Let’s face it, there
is a money grabbing, irri-
table little man somewhere
,in then-mutation who
lust hates to see a penny
slip by without making a
grab at it.

If some of the social frats
want to stay oil' campus, they
.should be allowed to. Let them
stay in their antiquated ‘ha‘vels
and not enjoy the privileges of
paying outrageous prices for

accommodation in one of the
modern, fireproof, ' cracking,
crumbling, sinking, poorly de-
signed, poorly built ratholes
which Holladay' Hall wants to
force them into. For an example
of the quality of construction
that the college has purchased
in the past few years, look at
our fine college union, with its
crumbling foundation, cracking
walls, buckling floors, and out-
ward" leaning supporting col-
umns; or, perchance you re-
member the floating of Harrel-
son Hall’s supporting members
in that fine structural material,
red North Carolina mud; a lit-
tle work with a plumb line and
transit or level will show that
this million dollar nightmare is
already out of plumb, due to im-
proper foundation material, no
doubt.

Holladay Hall’s course is
clear: extract all that you -
can get from the students,
giving them in exchange a
mediocre education a n d
“Big Brother” tactics. Why
should they listen to stu-
dent opinion an any mat-
ter? The students’ parents
are only taxpayers, and the
students, tomorrow’s lead-
ers, are only “punk kids”.

If the unthinking invasion of
student rights by the old-fash-
ioned, reactionary, pedagogues
of Holladay Hall does not cease,
something must happen. Fellow
students, I submit to you that
if something does not happen to
clear up this thoughtless in-
trusion into student rights, we
must take as our rallying cry

“Students, arise! You have noth-
ing to lose but your chains-l”

To the “gentlemen” in
Holladsy Hall I respectfully

' submit that this is 1902.
not 1862. , Times have
changed. If you want to
keep a quiescent student
body, you must change too. .

f)».

Academic freedom and free:{
dom from oppression apply to
students too.

“If this be treason, make
the most of it i”

“Liberté, Equalite, Fra-
ternité.”

Respectfully submitted, in the
hopes that “this vile oppression
may be lifted from us”

L

SIC FLICS,

“1 11111111 Professor Armituge will agree
with me that our administrative eta!

is of the highest caliber!”

21 GREAT TOBACCOS use n I
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C.Bay McCrary, Jr.
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SigmaChi came out of the
-. sbrackettow'inthebad-
.mton championship from Phi
ppaTau.
However, Sigma Phi Ep-

silon captured third place .
in thesport to remain on
top in the overeii point
standings.
Wilbur Mosingo and Jim~ Hart
vided the big wins for the

in winning two matches
from the Phi Tans in the bed-
minton finals. Both men were
victorious in singles against
.PKT’s Bob Pindell and Lloyd
Dost.

The Sig‘s doubles team of
Bob Griflith and Carlos Es-
callon split t h e i r two
matches with Bill McClen-
ny and Terry Phillipe.
Third place went to the Sig

Eps while Delta Sigma Phi cap-
tured fourth place.

The. Sig Eps have amass-
ed 877 points through. the
eight fell end winter sports

points. Sigma Chi alsoadvenced
'on the strength ofbedmintonto
fourth with 718 points.
The point standings:

are ........................... I77
Sig Ila ....................... um

; .......................... m
an. Chi ........................ 718
D. It ......................... “M
n Cl!
I. Sig ........................ “0%
8A]! .......................... “I

........................... It
A” .......................... Ii!“
sen .......................... um
T. Chi ........................ 400%
PIP ..........................
m I”
m .......................... “I
8. Pi .......................... “i

........................... ‘17
PIP ...................... Dropped

k-Wls

Grid C6"-
The State football team has

elected Skip Matthews of Hart,
ford to be the captain of the
Wolfpach squad for next fall.

“coil",nO-Mglefll
has been a regular for the
pesttwoseamleflnbe
starting at the right nerd
spot when the Paektehes
the field this fall.
Matthews succeeds quarter-

back Roman Gabriel as team
captain. He was selected in a
ballot by the veteran members
of the teem.

Skip is a zoology major.
He has recently been elect-
ed presidcnt of' the newly
formed Fellowship of
Christian Athletes club end
serves as vice president of
the Monogram Club.

Coach Earle Edwards was
well pleased in the selection of
the new captain. He feels that
Skip will be a fine field leader
for the 1962 team.

Big FoUr Tryouts Tomorrow

3‘
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JohnBooghentoasedethree-
hitteretDuhe'tewinhisthird
straightgsmeoftheseasones
StatedefeatedtheBlueDevils
5-8.

Jim-yXirhIansapplied
the batting power with a
single. double, and gene
winninghoiaerastheWolf-
pack revenged an earlier
ioastoD‘eha.

The win was the first confer-
ence win in two games for
State. Th3! will be going after
their second victory on Tuesday
afternoon when the squad
travels to’ Chapel Hill for a
game with the Tar Heels.

Kirkinan. a sophomore
from Charlotte. brohe e 2.;
tie in the sixth inning with
a line driVe over the right
field fence. He had earlier
driven in the first rent of"
the gene with a single in
the third.

E Boughan was in top form as
he kept the Blue Devil bate
silent. The sixth inning provided
the only trouble when Duke
scored twice on a single, a- wdh.

BoughonStomliuem
andathrowingesror'thtlet
both runners tally. ‘ ‘sst'sptheflder“

Idnesoore:
Duke
Stats oosous‘ou—see

Thole-went anus
“unnumbde
genealogeveepdnt‘

. .sq-rewsus-ar—ane

mused-scene- H '

'NsM I“ linked

'JasteI-slchsvasfsrlsshetflsshs
iwmmtcmsmmam

can-seman-
(Am museum-new)

nosoommemcumastees

arm raiserW nee e

qumm
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YOU TRUST
“fl“...mmnud
mmhmlituhsaammhr
fines".MW.Cheese-sully.
“sothem-enumesfiamm

. “unfit-astere‘as-iralhsheat-sacycea
insulin-e:-
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Issue-rose

Career Cues

Imade my

Richard Betti-am, Pres/dent

to just about zero. I know..
to the!

leading yacht brokers. Today he heads
'upeightcompanisscoverlngyaehtmanu-
fawning. insurance, repair, storey. fi-
nance and A resident of
Coco'nutGrove,“ Dickbecalnaa
Camelfanwhilestiilincoilege.

“Cure for job boredtm:

favorite

pastime my career!"‘

"Bertram Yacht Co., DIVIs/on of Neutec Corp.
“Whenyoustoptothinkwhetpercentofourwtalwahiq.
hoursisspentbreed-winningyoureelisehowu'adeitie
for any man to work at an occupation he doesn't. enjoy.
Besides irittering away life, it reduces chances of success

.becsuseitaimosthappensd .

After college, I did what I thought was expected of me.
and Joined a solid. Menhstten-based insurancefirm. I
soon found office routine wasn’t for me. I lived only for

And to make 21 time pass more enloyebly... '

Have m cigarette-Camel 5‘33;

THE BEST MAKES THE BESTm.

lmchhourwhsnlcouldwalktotheietteryandmentaliy
nilwith=.thsshipathatsteodoutintheNarrows...and
forthesummerweehendswhenlcouidgosaiiinl'orttr
neteiy,thecomwylwerkediorisoneofthsleadiug
insmersofyachtsandaftsrtwoyesrslwesu'enafsfled
mmuvmvmwhmmm
interestinmywerkirnpovedimmediatsiy 100%
MterWoridWerILIstaI-tsdmymyachthrohsrags

flmandyechtinsurancsegencymhliemtcombiningmg
marineinsurencebackgrotmdwithanevencloserreia-
tionshipwithboats.

Myoniyprobiemeversincehasbeanefeelingofniit
thstmyworkwastooeasy. Iloveboateandboetkig
peoph'l’hetaffectionhaspeidmerewerdswaybeyend
thsfinancielsscurityithaeelsoprovided.
The.moral’sobvi0|n.Youhaveanodds-onchancsfor

successandbappinessworkingatwhetyouenjoy'meat—
whatcomesnatuellylAndiiit’snotjutfrivolmnyotu
life'eworkcouidwellbewhatyounowconsiderjuta
pastime.lt’scertainlyworththinhngabout,anywayi"

ll.mm
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1711;11an Flight will meet at
7130‘ Tuesday Inight
YMCA. '
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llow Choice
(Continued from page i)

had this to say:. “W.
cannot advocate the enlarge-
ment or construction of any
fraternity house in a residential
neighborhood The
movement of all the fraternities
out of residential areas was one
of the main reasons that the col-
lege received the authority to
build the new project.”

He pointed out that many
of the present fraternity '
houses are undesirable be-
cause of crowded living con-
ditions and unsafe fire pro-
visions. He also added that
the location of fraternity
houses inareas where older I
couples and families live i
“just doesn't work out for
the heat.
Several of the six fraterni-

ties which presently have no ‘
plans to move on campus cited
financial difficulty as the pri-
mary reason for their decision
to retain their present locations.
Dean Stewart, however, explain-
ed that it will cost fraternity
men about $25 a month to live
on Fraternity Row in compari- ’
son to about 820 to livein an
dormitory. He added that the
association with otherfraternit! ‘
men and the conveniences of Q
the modern houses should be
“well wo ’_’ the money.

In regard to the attitude
of the administration to-
ward fraternities, Deni ’
Stewart remarked, “We
maintain that fraternity
candoa‘lothothforthe
hoys and for the college.
We are not anti-fraternity.
I think that we have proved
that. We are out to help the
fraternities. We want to
establish a o m e positive
plans for those fraternities
that are not included in the .

schedule, bids should be let.
Qfsr Fraternity Row by the,

‘ first of summer and con-
- Infection started by fall.
The occupation date is set
forSeptember, 1968.

Fences
(Centinaed from page 1)

He went on to say that the
students who 'a're tearing down
the fences are non-thinking and
irresponsible. He said that they
probably thought that they were
rendering a service to the college
by wrecking the fences.

Officcrs-ElectPickedForComing Year

The oillcers for the Pershing
Rifles next year are: Command-
ing Ofiicer, Gerald N. Moore;
Executive Officer, Henry H.
Shelton; SV-l (Personnel), Ar-
thur F. VanNostrand; 8-2 (Ex-
pansion), Frances T. Moss; 8-3
(Operation), 8. Scott Trott;
S-4 (Supply), Donald Coon;
Special Services Officer, Richard
8. Ward; and Public Informa-

, tion Officer, Rhonnie Smith..
1 t O 1

The new officers for the
Industrial Arts Club are
president, Ronald Price;
vice-president. David Lari- ‘
more; secretary, John Mc,
Leod; treasurer, Oscar

tioriI student's accepted hide
to the Alpha Sigma Chapter
ef'Kappa Phi Kappa, a na-
tional prefemional frater-
nity in education. in formal
initiation ceremonies on
Thursday, April 12, 1962, at
the YMCA.

-..«.~..m.wnew

I:

lFrank Smith; vice-presi-
dent, John Earnhardt; re-
cording secretary-treasurer,
Jim Rhodes; maps-ding
secretary-alumni secretary,
Bill Watson.

Bluexeyistheonlynatlolml
ruminant-armada
on campus. Its membership is
composed ofjunior and senior
undergraduatestudents.

Q_ Overcash; and public rela-
proposed ‘ - Contiriuing,‘ he said that

he knows the fences are
ugly and that he would like ,
to see them oemoved. He
stated, however, that the
exposed clay in the areas
protected by the fences is
worse looking than the
fences and] that the fences
would remain until students
stopped using these areas

. as walkways.- "

tio'ns officer. Phil McGwier.

The retiring officers are presi-
dent, Yates Milton; vice-presi-
dent, Bob Vaughn; secretary,
Franklin McKay; treasurer, Jim
Entrekin; and public relations
officer, Jack Everette.

t t i .
IEleven School of Educa-

The new members are Clifton
P. Baucom, Raleigh; Melvin C.
Bright, Chocowinity; J. David
Edwards, Pinetops; C. Monroe
Ensor, Jr., Fairbluff, J. Glenn
mes, Morganton; Vincent
Revels, Lumberton; Joseph H.
Scarpati, Fanwood, New Jersey;
Gerald J. Topinka, Hermime,
Pennsylvania; John E. Turco,
New Castle, Pennsylvania; Ray-
mond G. Hege, Winston Salem;
and James M. Mills, Jr.,. Wal-
lace.

# t t .
'Blue Key Honorary Frater-

nity has selected a new slate of
officers for the coming year.

The incoming president is

An invitation to shape your own future . . .

There‘s room

up the

ladder

Opportunities forIaIdvancemeInt at General
Telephone are particularly premising because.
communications is one of the nation’s highest-
ranking growth industries.
To help you grow with the company, the General
Telephone System provides planned training
programs, and encourages and aids an individual
in self-development.
QQMany college graduates have earned early

' advancements with General Telephone within

Employment
Opportumtres:

. ‘ 'The General Telephone“ Company of So. Easthas many employmentopportunities for col-lege trained people.Contact your PlacementOffice for full infor-motion.

the areas of their own interacts and attributes. 7
If you majored in Engineering, Mathematics,
Physics, Business Administration, the Liberal
Arts or the Social Sciences, then there are many
fine opportunities in numerous locations where
you can count on a management career.
We invite you to explore your own possibilities
at General Telephone. As a start, ask your Place-
ment Director for a copy of our brochure.
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America's largest
Independent Telephone SystemE

*‘ theskyneverrainedodwouldteetsronthedgeofalifeofcrimef‘

~mmm'gs-
umd'1mmmm.w.m

“Many o!,Dobisthiis” do.) I

m race AND moron. rm or"
HAPPY JACK aromas

WhowouldhavethoughtthatHappyJack Sigafoos,theboy

Certainlytherewasnosignotitinhisboyhood. Hishome
lifewastrauqrfilanduplifting. Hismotherwasanioefatlady
whohummedalotandgavebasketstothepoor. Hisfather
wasarespectcdcitisenwhocotddinutstemorethantmbild
callsandoncesavedanclderlywidowfromdrowninginh'm
goodsuit. (That is,Mr. Sigsfooswasinhis suity-theI
elderlywidowwasinswlmmingtrunks.) HappyJack’slifn
was nothing short of idyllic—till he went 06 tocollege. 2
Here Happy Jack quickly becameatypical frmhmen—

-twe'edy, seedy, and needy. He issued the16 ofrododing'out
hispersonality,sndhelcarnedthecost. His wancevaniahcdr
like dewfihet‘ore the morning sun.'There were times, it grievca
me to report, when he didn'tMisha enough money for a'.
pack of Marlboro Cigarettes~and 'know how miserable
that can bet To be deprived of Marlboro‘s matchless flavor, its‘
easy-drawing filter, its subtly blended testiness, its refreshing
mildness, its loadable excellence, its sd't pack or flip-topbox—
why, itis a prospectto break the heart1n twain!
Marlboro-less and miserable, Happy Jack tried to get more

money from home. He nrote long, impassioned letters, pointing -
out that the modem, large-capacity girl simply °eould not he

0 courted on his meager allowance. Butnll Jack got backiruru

gamma.WMWWdW

~ home were tiresome homilies about thrift and prudence.

. r-

‘v. .‘14 II

Then one dark day a sinister sophomore came up to Jack
andsaid, “Foronedollarlwilleellyoualistoffimidishlym
licstotellyourfatherwhenyouncedeomeextramyo”
He gave Jack the list of fiendishly clever lies. Jack- read.
l. Abunchot‘usfellowsaregettingtogethertohuynnew

houscfortheDcanoiMen.

f‘

s‘

I.

_ 2 Abunchoiustellowsaregettingtogethertobiuahcad- ‘
stone for Rover, our late beloved dormitory watchdog.
3 Abunohofusfellowsaregettingtogethertoendowachah'

otEtruscanArt.
4. Abunchofusfellowsaregettingtcgethertohildour

ownparticleaccclerator.
ForamomcntpoorJackwasternptedflurelyhhfafimomild

not but support .11 these laudable muses.The Jack'- snarl
upbringingcametothefore. He turnedtothemw
moi-sand said, “No, thankOyou. I could notdeccive my.“
parentso. Andasforyou,s1r, Icanonlymy—fisl"
~Uponheanngth1sthes1n1stersoplmore‘brokeintoah1p

32‘" 3231"?" my"; “$522 ”T’sw‘WI‘fi...“you it was one 0 Mr
Jack’s father, that’s who! a“,
“Good ladl” cried Mr. Sioloos. “You have

I testbnll1antly"WiththathegaveHappyJackahalfmfilim
dollarsinsmallbillsandaredccnvmtihleooutainingpowm'
steeringandfournubilemaidcns.
Crimedoesnotml enema—J, .

.. e e e t

Money and girls haven't changed levy Josh. hoot
tummmmmmm‘zcnsm~
oilferlhoroeendme boa ollerlheieahefe


